Our gracious God has drawn each of us here. It is good to be together to blend our voices in prayer and praise of him whose mercy knows no bounds. Welcome!

The Lectionary Reading
3rd Sunday in Lent
Isaiah 55:1-9
Psalm 63:1-8 (UMH 788)
1 Corinthians 10: 1-13

Ministering Today, March 3, 2013:
Children’s Church: Frank Pierce
Children’s Church Helper: Meredith Evans
Children’s Sermon: Brother Wayne
March Greeters: Mike and Brandy Whitney
Lay Assistant: Micki Crider
Nursery: Adria Porter
March Ushers: Jamie Pyle, Jayden Carlson, Ken Beavers, Dennis Gilmore
Communion Servers: Jody Porter, Adria Porter, Ashley Thomas, Lay Leader

Volunteers for Sunday, March 10, 2013:
Children’s Church: LeeAnn Keller
Children’s Church Helper: Kate Keller
Children’s Sermon: Brother Wayne
March Greeters: Mike And Brandy Whitney
Lay Assistant: Shelby Brown
Nursery: Julie Stout
March Ushers: Jamie Pyle, Jayden Carlson, Ken Beavers, Dennis Gilmore

What’s Up This Week?
Today: March 3, 2013:
9:30 am Sunday School
10:45 am Morning Worship
5:30 pm Lenten Soup Supper
6:00 pm Lenten Study

Wednesday, March 6, 2013:
5:00 pm Piloxing
6:00 pm Wednesday Night Lenten Bible Study

Sunday, March 10, 2013
9:20 am Sunday School
10:45 am Morning Worship
5:30 pm Lenten Soup Supper
6:00 pm Lenten Study

PRAYER LIST FOR MARCH 1, 2013
ASSISTED LIVING: Ruth Hill and Nelda Phelps (New Haven)

THE LOCAL CHURCH: Bishop Lindsey Davis, Dr. Jay Smith (our D. S.), the Pastor; our Financial needs; the Persecuted Church; Nursery Coordinator, Nursery Staff, Church Staff, and all Church groups as they meet.

CURRENT NEEDS: Mary Jewell Alexander, Betty Bradford, Don Bunger (Diagnosed with Cancer), Virgil Campbell, Church Programming, Virgil & Linda Cook, Justis Duncan, Willard Easley, Emily (friend of Lizzie Kirby, recovering in rehab-brain injury), Phil English, Terry Evans (Chris’s dad), Mary Feagan, Dewayne Fletcher (stage four Cancer), Debbie Fowler, Billy Glover (cancer), Hazel Guess, Denise Hamilton, Margie Hamilton (friend of the Pyle family), blood levels barely normal; many health issues), Dreama Harrison (Breast Biopsy), Bonita Hatfield, Charlie & Deanna Hicklin, Gary Hill (lung cancer, Corliss Hill’s son), Rose Hill, Elizabeth Jackson, Hummel Jones (Todd and Marilyn Love have taken her to Columbia with them), Ralph Owen, Our Country, Lois Rushing, Adam Sanders, Leva Shelby (pancreas trouble), H.F. Simpson (prostate cancer), Helen Spring, Carol Thompson (needs to have tumor removed), Lillian Thatcher (Breast Biopsy), Ethel Tucker, Amanda Weir (15 year old with leukemia), Wendy Wassigner-Shepard, James & Patti Wheeler, Dottie Winders (Macular Degeneration) and Mary Jo Woodall (arrhythmia).

RECOVERING: Margaret June Johnson, Pastor Locke (improving slowly) and Betty May.

HOSPITAL: Hazel Wardlaw (CHS) and Clark Wheeler (Madisonville).

LONG TERM NEEDS: Truman Croft, Lucky Easley, Danny Fowler, Frances Fondaw (Karen Stone’s aunt), Dr. Gilmore, Nida Heady (Trina Dyer’s mother), Leroy Hodge, Jesse Hughes, Norma Lehman, Stefanie Lester, Helen Moore, Riley Peyton (4-year old friend of Lee Ann Keller, diagnosed with lymphoma), Kristy Strack (Kim Brown’s friend), Vonda Todd, Kirsten Dutschke Webb, Lucille Williams (Phil English’s aunt), Robert York.

MILITARY: All our military personnel and their families, and specifically — Preston Blake, Cody Brandon, Brent Corley, Tanner Fernlund (Lilly Fernlund’s Dad), Sara Fowler Morton, Zack Guess, Jarred Harrison, David King, Dusty McConnell, Austin Rushing, and Josh Urbanowski. Pray for PEACE!

MISSION FIELD: Brent & Jeanette Brantley, Karen & Craig Dials, Steve & Pam English, Norma Hunt, Chuck & Betsy Jack, Steve & Martha Jeavons, Jeff & Roseanne McKenney, Mike & Sherri Morrissey, David & Lori Persons, and their families. Corona de Vida and Pastor Herlán Hernández and his wife Lisset, (our Hispanic ministry in Hopkinsville) and their children (still
NURSING HOME: Betty Bradford, Sara Brandon, Shelby Clevenger, Bud and Katie Crider (Doris Stout’s mother and father), Rose Crider, Ed & Emogene Davidson, Lois Edwards, Willard Mott, Effie Shaffer, Katharine Wardlaw and Willie West.

Your Presence and Gifts
February 24, 2012

General Offering $3,247.85
Sunday School $62.78
Sunday School Attendance 60
Worship 89
Evening Worship 19
Bible Study

The Joy circle will be taking candy donations or money for candy for the Easter Egg Hunt that will take place on Easter Sunday directly after the service. Thanks from the Joy Circle.

~Circle 4 will meet at 3:30 on March 12th at the home of Rose Hill.

~Circle 5 will meet on March 19th at 6:00.

~The Joy Circle will meet on March 20th at 6:00.

The Bible
From Executive Producers Roma Downey and Mark Burnett comes The Bible—a 10-part miniseries retelling stories from the Scriptures for a whole new generation. The Bible features the dramatic tales of faith and courage from Genesis through Revelation. The series premiere is 03/03/2013 at 7:00 pm on the History Channel.

You Can Avoid A Stroke!
Most people can't identify a single risk factor or a warning sign of a stroke, yet over 750,000 Americans will be affected by a stroke this year alone!
Life Line Screening will be at Marion United Methodist Church performing a day of preventive health screenings on 5/7/2013. Screenings are fast, painless and offered a low cost. They involve the use of ultrasound technology and scan for potential health problems related to: blocked arteries which can lead to a stroke, aortic aneurysms which can lead to a rupture and plaque buildup in the arteries in the legs which is a strong predictor of heart disease. Also offered for men and women is a bone density screening to assess their risk for osteoporosis.
Non-invasive, inexpensive and painless ultrasound test help people identify their risk for stroke, vascular diseases or osteoporosis early enough for their physician to begin preventive procedures.
Appointments spaces are limited and pre-registration is required. Sign up now by calling toll free to 1-888-653-6441.

This is just a reminder for those who have signed up for the Lenten Soup Suppers.

March 3-Robbie Flanary
March 10-Rita Watson and Janell Pyle
March 17-Circle 3
March 24-Rankin Class

Don’t forget Daylight Savings
Time Begins March 10th!!